
 
 

Write YOUR Story! 
Free writing workshop now enrolling for spring 2019 

 

Children and preteens creatively explore and expand their sense of self by thinking and writing 

about their life - past, present, and future. Group activities, games, solitary writing, and 

illustrating provide for a fun and productive setting. Students receive individual attention and 

gradually realize how easy good writing can be when approached cooperatively. By May 2019, 

participants will not only have contributed to our class’s collectively-written and illustrated 

book, they will also have written their own story and, if they work very hard, created their own 

illustrated book. 

  

Taught by West Seattle author Julia Douthwaite Viglione & teacher assistants (tba) 

 

Ages 8-12            Wednesdays 3:00-4:00pm 

January 30 – May 1, 2019  

  

Location:  Curious Kidstuff toy store, 4740 California Ave SW, 

Seattle WA 98116 

 

Price:  $0 (free):  participants attend every session in return for this unique opportunity.   

Color photocopy of our collective book, approx. $25, is optional. Some parental help will be 

appreciated with the final assembly of the books. 

 

All materials are provided. First half: participants read three books as a group, vote on “our 

story,” then help rewrite it and illustrate our group’s “altered book.”  Second half, students write 

their own story! Hard workers will finish the semester with their own book. A fabulous party on 

May 1 honors all participants and celebrates our shared love of stories. 

 

For more information, contact Julia Douthwaite Viglione at juliawsea@gmail.com 

or see our website: http://jdouthwa.wixsite.com/writeyourstory1 
 
 

Julia Douthwaite Viglione, mother of two, has been teaching “Write YOUR Story” since 2012. A Seattle native and 

professor emeritus from Notre Dame, she now runs Honey Girl Books and Gifts. She wrote The Frankenstein of 

1790 and other Lost Chapters from Revolutionary France (Univ. of Chicago Press 2012), and then rewrote it as a 

children’s book, The Frankenstein of the Apple Crate (#1 New Release on Amazon, 11/18).  She is delighted to 

offer this class as a labor of love for our community’s children; it is really fun.   
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